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TEMPSPAN TRANSPARENT
PENTRON

TempSpan Transparent Temporary Cement 
features eugenol-free resin chemistry that offers
optimum bond strength to prevent leakage but
can be easily removed when needed without
damaging the preparations or restoration. It
contains three desensitizers; formulated with
potassium nitrate, sodium fluoride and calcium
phosphate. 

6 g
9470288  [N69CB]

TEMPBOND ORIGINAL
KERR RESTORATIVES

For trial cementing
restorations or
cementing 
temporary crowns
and bridges. Flows
easily, allowing 
complete seating of
the restoration.
Withstands 
mastication, seals the restoration and prevents
seepage, yet affords easy removal when desired.

Tube: 50 g Base, 15 g Accelerator
8548450  [00370]

Unidoses: 50 Unidose Packages (2.4 g each),
Mix Pad
8548454  [31377]

Automix Syringe: 
2 x 11.8 g Syringes, 
20 Mixing Tips
8548448  [33215]

TEMPOCEM
DMG AMERICA

TempoCem Automix
temporary cement
has a zinc
oxide/eugenol 
formula designed for
use with all types of 
provisionals. TempoCem Soft has the same
chemistry, but sets to a softer end hardness for
easier removal of tight-fitting temporaries. The
added eugenol in both cements works as an
analgesic for patients with sensitive teeth. 

Refill: 63 g Cartridge TempoCem Paste, 
40 Mixing Tips
9503640  [110300]

Soft Refill: 63 g Cartridge TempoCem Soft Paste, 
40 Mixing Tips
9503642  [110303]

Automix Tips, 50/Bag
9503641   [110266]

TEMPOCEM NE AUTOMIX
DMG AMERICA

TempoCem NE zinc
oxide non-eugenol
cement is ideal for use
in cases where a
eugenol temporary
cement is not

TEMPOCEM SMARTMIX
DMG AMERICA

The Smartmix
syringe is self-
contained with
no dispensing
gun necessary.
The compact size
makes it convenient and economical for dental
practices with multiple operatories. The presence
of eugenol provides a desensitizing effect on
tooth. 

Kit: 2 x 11 g Syringes, 10 Smartmix Tips
9503636  [212129]

Intra-Oral Tips, 50/Bag
9502004  [212040]

recommended. Because any residue of eugenol
may inhibit the polymerization of resin materials,
TempoCem NE's non-eugenol formula is perfect
for cases in which a resin material or a resin
reinforced glass ionomer will be used for the final
restoration. 

NE Refill Kit: 63 g Cartridge TempoCem NE Paste, 
40 Mixing Tips
9503643  [110302]

Automix Tips, 50/Bag
9503641 [110266]

TEMPOCEM NE SMARTMIX  
DMG AMERICA

TempoCem NE
Smartmix
Temporary
Cement is 
a gentle, patient
friendly,
eugenol-free
formula 
for the cementation of provisional restorations, 
or for cementing final restorations during a 
“try-in” period, delivered in the new Smartmix
handheld syringe. 

Kit: 2 x 11 g Syringes, 10 Smartmix Tips
9503638  [212104]

TEMPOSIL 2
COLTENE

TempoSIL 2 is 
a unique
addition-cured
silicone based
zinc oxide
temporary
cement with a silane agent for optimal adhesion

and superior marginal integrity. This formula
produces a firm, yet elastic temporary cement that
can be easily peeled off the tissue and out of the
restoration. The convenient automix syringe with
Oral Tip applicator provides a fast, instrument free 
application. 

Trial Package: 5 ml Dentin, 5 ml White, 15 Mixing
Tips with Attached Oral Tips
9068590  [C3686]

Intro Kit: 2 x 5 ml Syringes, 15 Mixing Tips with
Attached Oral Tips
9068592 Dentin [C6727]
9068596 White [C6729]

Refill: 4 x 5 ml Syringes
9068594 Dentin [C6728]
9068598 White [C6730]
 
Brown Tips, 40/Pkg.
9068687  [C6749]

TEMREX CEMENT
TEMREX

Temrex Cement is to be used as a base under
amalgam, silicate and gold inlays. For the 
temporary retaining of crowns and bridges as well
as the sedation of deep sensitive cavities and
crown preparations. 

Powder, 25 g 
8482651   White [330]
8482656  Yellow [331]

Powder, 100 g
8482650  White [340]
8482655   Yellow [341]
8482660  Yellow-Gray [342]                   
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